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DAILY PACIFIC NEWS.
FIRDAY MORNING, JAN. 17, 1851.

AGENTS POR THE PACIFIC NEWS. 
Sacramento City....... ................Col. Joseph Grant.
San Jo»e.................. . . .“.Daily Argus.
Benicia.......................... ...................... ...C M. Davis.
New-York........................ Thompson &. Hitchcock.
Napa.................................................M. II. N. Kbndio.

KT AGENTS WANTED in every City, Town and Vil
lage, to whom liberal advantages will be given. Orders 
for the.PACIFIC.NEWS will be duly attended to, if ad- 
dresseirfo us post paid, and enclosing the cash.

23T The WEEKLY PACIFIC NEWS will be re-com
menced as soon as necessary arrangements can be com
pleted. A STEAMER EDITION will be issued semi
monthly, on the sailing of each Mail Steamer.

Regular Democratic Nominations.
FOR ALDERMEN, 

GEORGE W. COFFEE, 
DANIEL ALDRICH.

ASSISTANT ALDERMAN, 
HALSEY BROWER. .

Report of the State Printer.
The report of the present State Printer, 

J. Winchester, Esq., was presented to the 
Senate and Assembly on Tuesday last, in 
compliance - with the requirements of the 
Act defining the duties and fixing the com
pensation qf that officer, passed March 9, 
1850. The report states the fact that the 
present incfihibent was appointed to the of
fice by the '-Governor, May 4th, 1850; that 
the act for the publication of the laws, re
quired the issue of 800 copies in English.and 
C00 copies in. Spanish, in pamphlet form ; 
that the work was commenced about May 
15th, and completed some time in August, 
during which period 78 separate acts.were 
issued, embracing 930 pages; that the pamph
let edition was distributed by the printer, 
under direction of the Secretary of State, 
without cost

The laws ordered to be printed in Span
ish, have made but slow progress, in conse
quence of the 
lations more 
that 26 Acts embracing 448 pages, have 
been printed 
the former in 
distributed at the expense of the printer: 
that in order 
distribution .
employed night and day, and presses kept 
in motion constantly for over two and a half 
■months. • ' ' ■

The amount of work performed under the 
law, the nature of it, the prices, and the ag
gregate receipts on the same, are as fol
lows

PAMtjl 
Composition of 1. 
Presswork of916 ________________
Folding and sticriingJ587.60o pages at 2 cents

to the public treasury.

impossibility of obtaining trans- 
rapidly from the proper officer ;

in addition to those printed by 
cumbent; that these, too, were

to facilitate the printing and 
)f the laws, compositors were

HLET EDITION IN ENGLI3H. 
1,247,132 eras at $7,30 per 1000. 
tokens at $7,3s per token....

< I 54,400 « 1

Total in English....................
SPANISH EDITION.

t $30,086 85

Composition of 60i2,I12 ems at $14.60 per 1000.. $ 8.790 83
Press-work of 224 tokens at $7,30 per token.. . 1.635 20
Folding and sticli ng 130.400 pages at 2 cents.. . 2.608 00

“ ‘ 3,600 “ “ 1 “ 36 00

Press-work of 224 tokens at $7,30 per token

Total in Spanish............ .... .
MISCELLANEOUS.

Handbill Prodan ation in reference to the Gen
eral Election, 5 K) copies ;

'(imposition 10.0(0 ems at $7,30................ ............
.-ess-work, two l okens............................................
Comptroller's blanks:

.’our quires Rectipts for Taxes, rule work, at 
$11 per quire.........................................................

22 quires Warran :s, rule work, at $11................
Treasurer’s Blanks :

31-2 reams Licen ies to Mine, rule work, at $11.

Totsl.....................................................
By these statements it "will be seen that 

the expense of $44,325,37 has been incurred 
for the printi ig executed in this State by the 
present officer up to the close of the year 
1850.

The price new paid for composition,which 
is fixed by the act creating this office, is $7,- 
30 for each thousand ems, and the same for 
each token of press work, which the report 
says is high 
ducted a disc 
less than the average at which warrants 
could be sold, there remains $4,75 as the 

•price per 100(1 and token. This latter amount 
. is further red 
the rate paid 
ems during 
profits of the 
tingent* expe 
small sum of 
sider an extravagant compensation in this 
country. It 
it is of indiv < 
as they go, in 
pelled often 1 o pay double on all their con
tracts : and 
of the public 
as the fault of the printer.'
. The State 
the altered 
form whatever printing may hereafter be 
ordered by 
at least 20 
paid in cas 
cent would 
prices paid 
be higher t 
$14 60 as 
eer sugges 
ture.

In refer 
volumes o

“ Owing 
the laws i 
as also to 
that had 
“ copy” di 
tor till th 
time and 
ing of the 
portion of jthein bound, packed, and got under 

ing in thd month of November by the^samo 
route. ' * ’ * " “ ’__________
arrived, and been placed in possession of the 
Secretary '” - -
edition is 
which, wi 
handed o1 <

In the p< *___ ___ ___
tract, thd State Printer has used the greatest 

the mate 
work, no 
him. In 
by the law, he was compelled to assume, under 
the advic e of the Secretary of State, the respon
sibility of engaging a person to prepare the 
marginal notes, tables of contents, and indexes, 
which duty, so far as he is able to judge, has 
been well done. For the expense of this neces
sary preparation of the “copy” for the volumes, 
it is believed no .provision has been made bv 
law.” ’ J

The printing of the volume of the Statutes 
in Spanish,- has not yet been commenced, the 
translations not yet being made.

$ 73 00
14 60

44 00
242 00

764 89

$1,169 49

"But when from this is de- 
)unt of 35 pel* cent., which is

1 aced by the deduction of $2,50, 
to journeymen per thousand 

the last year ; leaving for the 
printer, and for all other con- 

mses—rent, interest, &c.,—the 
$2,25, which no one will con-

is the misfortune of States, as 
duals, that when unable to pay 
current funds, they are Com-

that this has been so in the case 
printing, cannot be attributed

Printer, in order to conform to 
te of prices, proposes to per-

e Legislature, at a reduction of 
er cent, and were the accounts
a farther reduction of 20 per 

e cheerfully submitted to. The 
or Spanish printing should not
n $8 per 1000 ems, instead of 

ed by law, and the present offi- 
this reduction to the Legisla-

ce to the printing of the bound 
laws, the report says: 
o the time required in transcribing 
the office of the Secretary of State, 
e loss of a memorandum of those 
een forwarded, the whole of the 
not reach the hands of the contrac-

fii’St days of October, between which 
e 26th of the same month the print- 
olume^of statutes was completed, a 

the Isthmus—the remainder follow-

T le first lot of the bound volumes has

of State; and the remainder of the 
looked for during the ensuing week, 
th the least possible delay, will be 
er to the proper department, 

performance of this part of his con- 

possible diligence, and both in the quality of 
xl---- -•‘-jrial used, and the execution of the

pains or expense have been spared by 
addition to what was required of him

notes, tables of contents, and indexes,

For the expense of this neces-

“ Up to the present period only about half of 
the acts of the Legislature, passed at its first 
session, have been translated ; and though the 
State Printer was prepared to execute this por
tion of the work as promptly as might be, it 
has not been commenced for the reason stated.”

In concluding his report, the State Printer 
says:

“ The journals and statutes—part of the for
mer, and the whole edition of the latter—have 
been brought across the Isthmus at a very 
heavy extra cost. It would have been a com
pliance with both the letter and spirit of his 
contract had these books been shipped by the 
usual route. But actuated by a desire to have 
the books delivered at the opening of the pres
ent session of the Legislature, and feeling a 
degree of pride in the matter, the State Printer 
did not hesitate to incur a large extra expen
diture to Accomplish this object, which course 
he trusts your honorable body will approve.”

Report of the Survcyor.Gencral.
Hon. Chas. J. Whiting, Surveyor-General 

of the State, made a report on Tuesday, in 
which he says he has not received sufficient 
data to make even an approximation to a cor
rect map of the State; that he does not 
deem it necessary to make any plans for the 
improvement of the internal: navigation of 
the State, as it is not probabU the State will 
engage in any such improvements at present; 
that there is no land that he can hear of 
that 'belongs to the State. He adds :

“ Not having received any reports from the 
assessors, I am unable to find any reliable in
formation as to the quantity of arable land 
within the State, or the number of horses, cat
tle, &c. 1 am not aware of any disease having
diminished the agricultural productions of the 
State. The grasshopper has been very destruc
tive in some localities—and as a preventive I 
would recommend the extensive introduction of 
turkeys.

“ I have no means of ascertaining the quantity 
of mineral lands within the State. The amount 
of gold produced is probaby from three to four 
millions a months.”

He closes his report by recommending the 
abolition of the office of State Translator, 
and the appointment of four temporary 
translators, for four months, to translate all 
the laws suited to the wants of the native 
Californians,

The Pay of the Police.
It is now two months and a; half since the 

police have been paid the firsti dollar of their 
salary, and yet “the powers that be” trifle 
with the matter when pressed by the prayers 
of the policemen for immediate pay and re
lief. Some five or six weeks since, the Com
mon Council passed an ordinance for the pay 
of the police in audited bills, bearing three 
per cent, a month, and receivable for all 
city dues. In this, the two Boards ’done 
well, but even this was withheld from the 
police, for reasons best known to those whose 
duty it was to make out these bills for the 
Department. The policemen again petition
ed for their pay, and the first Board adopted 
an ordinance for paying the police in city 
scrip—making the scrip equal to cash. This 
act of justice was rendered nugatory by be
ing tabled in the second Board, and in a sub
sequent meeting, it was referred to the Com
mittee on Police, with instructions to report 
on Monday night last. .

This trifling with the question on the part 
of the Assistants, is said to be the result of 
some influence of one or two members of the 
board, as well as certain officials out of it. 
Monday night came, but no meeting of the 
Board for want of a quorum, and in the 
meantime the policemen are actually suffer
ing for want of their salary. Whose fault 
it was that the police were not paid some 
weeks since in the audited bills, we leave “to 
those concerned,” and whose fault it is now 
that the police cannot even get their pay at 
all, we think the public can clearly deter
mine. There is a great wrong committed.in 
this matter, and it is seriously affecting the 
credit and honor of our city, and embarrass
ing hosts of people, not only of policemen, 
but landlords, boarding house keepers, and 
others, We do hope the Common Council 
will effectually settle this matter this even
ing.

The Dual Statements. — Mrs. Kirby 
has published a card in reply to Mr. Ham
bleton, in which she charges brutality and 
personal violence on the part of the latter, 
toward the former, as the cause of the rash 
act which terminated her existence. This 
statement is endorsed by that of two others, 
and also by one from Mr. Coad, who was im
plicated in the transaction, and who also at
tempted to “ shuffle off this mortal coil,” in a 
summary way. The affair is a lamentable 
and painful exhibition of theatrical life, the 
tragedy being already enacted, and the farce 
now going on—the newspapers the stage, 
and the public the audience.

It ^vas understood that an attempt would 
be made last night to drive Mrs. Kirby from 
the boards of the Jenny Lind Theatre, the 
impression being general in the community 
that she is not entirely blameless in the 
premises. If guilty of what Mr. Hambleton 
charges, shame on the virtuous wife or 
mother that would give her countenance in 
the future. If innocent, let her be protected, 
even though public sentiment be outraged 
by opening the play house before the dead 
had become cold in the grave. We trust 
that no one will visit the theatre with the 
intention of creating a mob. Such a resort 
to express public condemna;ion is reprehensi
ble. ___________■

fi^“The Public Balance, usually quite 
courageous and sagacious, still sees the air
drawn dagger of one of “ five or six of us,” 
held in terror over the head of us poor edito
rial hombres who happen to be bold enough 
to question the conduct of public or private 
•citizens. Having no fears of speedy annihi
lation, or even of a “prompt rebuke" from 
any quarter, we cannot sympathize with our 
neighbor in his fears of the success of an at
tempt to “muzzle the press”—a project about 
as easy-of^ accomplishment as would be an 
effort to plunge the world in darkness by 
bottling up tfie rays of noonday light.

Contested Seat.—The Committee on 
Elections in the House, have reported in fa
vor of the right of Mr. R. T, Saunders, the 
Democratic candidate, as Member of Assem
bly from Butte county.

From oar San Jose Correspondent.
San Jose, January 16. 

Editors of the Pacific News:

The amount of business done by the Leg
islature daily, w, really surprising, 
luminous reports 
yesterday, are specimens of the labor done, 
and yet the six columns of closely printed 
matter gives the proceedings but iu part. 
The work is done, as I have repeatedly stat
ed, in committee rooms, and whenever a 
measure not well digested there is proposed, 
however desirable and anxious the House 
may be to pass it, I observe that itiis almost 
always sure to fail. As an example, I would 
mention the resolutions calling upon the 
United States to defray the expenses of the 
civil government, or to refund all mqney col
lected here, prior to the admission of the 
State. All parties and all members are anx
ious to see the measure pass in some’ shapes 
but as yet, it is not done, and for no other 
reason than that it has not been carefully 
determined and adjusted in the committee
room.

All attempts at “ party legislation,” so 
much to be deprecated, seems to be thwarted 
in another branch of the Legislature. The 
Senate have already passed a number of bills 
through all the necessary forms of legisla
tion ; but they are, I think, certain of defeat 
in the popular branch. Among these, I may 
mention, an act to provide for the collection 
of demands against the State; an act which, 
besides being odious in itself, must, by virtue 
of its own operations, soon become altogether 
inoperative. It would be in effect the slaugh
ter of the good old hen of fable, which every 
day laid one golden egg.

A very great sensitiveness appears to exist 
here, in the minds of all. I do not know that 
it is epidemic, if not contagious, regarding 
points of honor. It begets more of reserve 
and shyness on the part of men, and I am 
not sure that it is not productive of many 
good results. The practice of using incau
tious and intemperate language, had become 
too rife: and, it is to be hoped, it will here
after be arrested. A degree of restraint, 
modesty dictates the measure, when prompt
ed by an honest and a generous heart: and 
did men always obey these ■promptings, a 
great amount of evil would be prevented. 
Legislation at the point of the sword, is cer
tainly to be deprecated, and is sure to be 
productive of no good. “Arms yield to 
laws,” says the heathen sage, and we have 
not become too wise to heed the maxim..

Several important measures of'the session 
are coming on apace. The contested elec
tions will soon be decided, and the question 
respecting the location of the capital will 
probably follow it. As regards the matter of 
United’States Senator, the Democrats have, 
I believe, pretty much resolved to go into a 
caucus, and then unite all their force on the 
person on whom the primary choice may fall. 
Of course this will secure for them success : 
and it is to be hoped that wisdom will guide 
the important choice. c. m. b.
San Francisco Two Hundred and Fifty Years 
/ A§o.

Wntois of the Pacific News :
r Your article published a short time since, 
entitledj “ San Francisco Fifty Years Ago," 
recalls to my mind a scrap from the records 
of antiquity, and relating to; the same spot, 
though two centuries anterior in date.

It is a well known fact that this country 
was visited by the renowned navigator, Sir 
Francis Drake, as early as the year 1577. 
Iu their peregrinations among the hills that 
now overlook the city of San Francisco, some 
of Drake's companions.beheld, many strange 
and accountable sights. An animal un
known to them is thus described :

“We beheld a strange kinde of Conies, 
their bodyes in bignes as the Barbary Conies, 
their heades aS the heades of ours, the feet of 
a Maut, and the taile of a Rat, being of great 
length; under her chinne on either side a 
bogge into the which shee gathereth her 
meate when she hath filled her belly abroad. 
The people eat their bodyes and make great 
account of their skinnes, for their King's 
coate was made of them.”

The name given to this country by Sir 
Francis Drake was New Albion, which upon 
English maps, it retained for many years. 
The reason for its being so called is thus 
given :

“Our Generali called this countrey Noua 
Albion, and that for two causes : the one in 
respect of the white bankes and cliffes which 
lay towards the sea; and the other because 
it might haue someaffinitee with our country 
in name, which sometime was so called.”

But more interesting is the account given 
of their departure from this’country, where, 
it is declared, “There is no part of earth liere 
to bee taken up, wherein there is not some 
speciall likelyhood of gold and silver.”

IL

up a monument of our being there; us also 
a.iiu mic iu me same, 
. - ” V b

poste, whereupon was ingrauen her Maisties 
name, the day and yeare of our arriual there, 
with the free giuing up the Prouince and

hk really surprising. The vo- 
rtsMiublished in the Argus of 

specimens of the labor done,

c.

At our departure hence, our Generali set
up a monument of our being thd’e ; a 
of her Maisties right and title to the 
namely : a plate nailed upon a faire great 

name, the day and yeare of our arriual there, 
with the free giuing v~ ‘ ’
people into her Maisties hands, together 
with Highness’ picture and armes, in a piece 
of sexe pence of current English money un
der the plate, where under was also written 
the name of our Generali.”

Such were the novel proceedings of the 
great Admiral, upon bidding adieu to the 
shores of New Albion.

More anon. C. w B.

The Aldermanic Election.—The contest 
for two Aidermen and two Assistants, which 
comes off on Monday next, has now the ap
pearance of a “ scrub race.” It is apparently 
every man for himself, and we would there
fore advise each citizen to vote for himself.— 
A number of good men have been nominated 
by themselves or their friends, and if there is 
any choice between them, we trust it will be 
ascertained in time. We don’t care much 
who gets in, if they only behave themselves 
after they are elected.

The Gold Hunter.—This vessel sailed for 
Portland, Oregon, yesterday afternoon. We 
were unable to procure a list oilier pas
sengers, in consequence of the fact that her 
agents were not careful enough to keep a 
copy of her manifest.

Our,Monterey Correspondence.
Monterey, January 10, 1851. 

Editors of the Pacific News:
My expectations mentioned in my last 

communication, have been more than fully 
realized. The election of officers under our 
City Charter is over—and the Democratic 
ticket elected by an overwhelming majority!

The election was held on Monday last, in 
Colton Hall, the following gentlemen acting 
as judges: Messrs. L. C. Cyreen, G. W. 
Bird, E. W. C. Chevers; Secretaries, S. R. 
Dummer and S. Conover. The polls were 
open at eight o'clock, a. m., and although 
there was considerable excitement during 

1 the whole day, caused by the partisans of 
! either party, still it went off without a single 
' breach of tjie peace. At four, p. m., at 
! which time the polls were closed, the~e had 

been polled 282 votes. The following is the 
official return:

For Mayor.
Gilbert Murdock.......... 181 | James H. G1

Francis L. llipley........ 25
For Recorder.

J. B. Phillips................  135 | J.JB. Knapp......................  91
For Marshal.

E.P. Kennedy.............. 199 | J. M. O’Neal ............ 75
' For Assessor.

J. McMahon.................. 178 [ J. F. Dye.......................... 98
For Treasurer.

! Jas. McKinlay.............. 187 | L. C. Green..................  86
For Councilmen.

> William Curtis.............. 274 I W. D. Robinson............. 192
A. G. Tooiues.............. .. 274 I Jas. Stokes..................... 189
J. P. Leese................ 198 . Fred. Coyan................... 186
J. B. Cooper.................. 194 ] John Swain..................... 183

' Benito Diaz.............. 179
This has been the glorious result of the 

first organization of the Democrats of Mon
terey City, sweeping from the field in their 
first charge, the entire forces of Whigs and 
and the “No Party” men!

On Thursday, the Installation of the new 
Mayor took place, at Colton Hall, when his 
Honor being sworn in by the ex-Mayor, P. 
A. Roach, and that gentleman having sub
sequently administered the “ oaths” to the 
other officers, all present proceeded to the 
store of our new worthy Chief Magistrate, 
where the sparkling champagne flowed in 
most liberally. 1

A few days since, at an early hour in the 
morning, a report was spread—not known 
by whom exactly—that not less ;than three 
men were murdered at tli6 Lagoonas, adja
cent to our city, where their bodies lay in a 
shockingly mangled -state. So said rumor. 
Of course horror was depicted on every coun
tenance. Mounted volunteers spurred their 
fiery steeds to the scene, and to scour the 
country for the perpetrators of this “ foul 
and bloody deed.” The Coroner, vulture
like, scenting the carrion afar oft’, raised a 
nag also, and followed his aids with all the 
speed that a poor broken down caballo would 
permit. At length all the party arrived at 
the scene of action; but alas! there was 
nought, dead or living, to be seen. The cor
oner. with great presence of mind under the 
trying circumstances, distributed his men to 
make a more searching examination, and in 
but a few minutes he was gladdened with 
the announcement of one of the inquisitors 
that the ‘ bodies ’ were found. He immedi
ately proceeded to the spot, and after view
ing the deceased, whose faces were in most 
affectionate proximity to mother Earth, he 
was proceeding to turn one over, when lo ! 
he opened wide his sealed eyes, and cried, 
“ que caro, carajo ! pendago Americano !!" 
The learned official, after partially recover
ing his astonished senses, made the discovery 
that they were not dead—no, not even dead
drunk’, but only sleeping.

Our quiet, but beautiful little city, has 
been actually gay during the past week ; 
there being iu that space of time three pri
vate balls, and a public one j; the latter in 
Colton Hall, and in commemoration of the 
battle of New Orlearns. It was got up in 
good style, and was honored by the presence 
of most of the fair senoritas, who captivated 
the hearts of the gallant caballeros, not only 
by their dark brilliant eyes and graceful 
figures, but by the inexpressibly delightful 
manner in which they lisp our language.

Fletcher, and Fisk, the former a most no
torious character, broke jail some few days 
siiice, although both were heavily ironed; 
one of the prisoners carrying them off with 
him. They have not been seen since, 
although tracked a few minutes after they 
made their escape, and were hotly pursued. 
No blame is attached to the jailer, who is a 
most efficient officer, but the fact is there can 
be no possible security for the keeping of 
prisoners, as long as we have jails built of 
adobes.

By-the-bye, the three Sydney gentlemen 
who had been in custody for the Custom 
House robbery, have been brought before the 
County Judge, Hon. Josiah Merritt, and lib
erated on giving reasonable bail.

Lt was my intention to write, as I have 
previously stated, a notice of our mining and 
agricultural resources; but I find this letter 
is already too lengthy to allow me too do full 
justice to such very important subjects; how
ever, I am gleaming some facts and statis
tics which you shall have certainly, in my 
next.
Editors of the Pacific News :

•J'he State iron chest being at this time 
comparatively empty, with little prospect of 
its replenishment to any useful extent, I 
beg to suggest to the members of the Legis
lature now assembled at San Jose, the prac
ticability of rapidly filling it. without inter
fering in the slightest degree with the pres
ent governmental inability to increase the 
State's indebtedness by pledging merely the 
State credit.

The enactments of the Federal Govern
ment have conveyed to each State the waste 
or overflowed lands within its boundary. 
ThiSe lands, therefore, can now be made 
available for the exigencies of California at 
once, by the State Surveyor mapping out 
and dividing into sections of 160 acres each, 
at least 25,000,000 acres, on which land 
warrants, with coupons attached, could be 
issued, bearing interest until sale of such 
public lands are made, when these warrants 
could be redeemed at par. Five millions of 
warrants, thus issued, chargeable upon the 
25,000.000 or whole number of acres sur
veyed, would be a marketable security, with 
an unquestionable validity of title, and com
mand at once the attention of capitalists.

If the State Comptroller will bring me 
these land warrants, properly signed and 
countersigned by Gov. McDougal, I will en
gage in 30 days, not only: to pay the present 
State debt, but provide the cash for all need
ful requirements of the State Treasury,

F, W MARRIOTT. 
o „ Loan and Land Agent
San Franciaco. Jan, 16, 3851.

Mail for Oregon.—The Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company yesterday placed the 
mail on board the Gold Hunter, an act for 
which the pjeople of Oregon and our own are 
much indebted, as it is a piece of mail ser
vice for which they had to pay, instead of 
being paid. •70,0

F. J. M.

79

me

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE.
Friday. January 15.

IN SENATE.—Mr. Warner wished to offer 
the following joint resolution :

Be it resolvedly the Senate, the Assembly 
concurring, that on Tuesday next, the Legisla
ture proceed to the election of a Senator in the 
Congress of the Unitnd States, to supply tlie 
vacancy which will take place by the expiration 
of the term of the* Hon. John C. Fremont.

Mr. Robinson said—I hope that the resolu
tion will not pass. I, for one, decline to sup
port it. I see no necessity of moving this mat
ter before the Legislature at this time. There 
is plenty of time to act upon it.

Mr. Douglass moved as an amendment, that 
instead of Tuesday mext, the election should 
take place on the second Tuesday of February.

Mr. Adams seconded the motion.
Mr. Lippincott observed that they did not 

know whether the Senate would be in sesssion 
on the second Tuesday ofFebruary. He there-‘ 
fore thought that tlie election should be put off 
till the day before the end of the session.

Mr. Douglass said, if they did that, they 
might not elect a Senator at all.

Mr. Woodworth suggested that it should be 
put off to the tenth day before the close of the 
session.

Mr. Heydenfeldt—Who knows when the tenth 
day will be ? Suppose we do not resolve to ad
journ till within three days before the close, 
how will you be able to fix upon the tentji day?

Mr. Wood worth remarked that till this ques-. 
tion was settled, no. work would be done in the 
Senate. There were 13 candidates, he under
stood, for the office; and he thought they had 
better dispose of the question, so that the busi
ness of the session might be proceeded with.

Mr. Lippincott changed his amendment, so as 
to read till tlie last week of the session.

Mr. Lippincott’s amendment was then put 
and carried; five voting in favor of, and five 
against it

Mr. Tingley said, that inasmuch as the 
amendment was a little indefinite, and as some 
Senators might desire to reflect a little more on- 
the subject, he would move that the bill be re
considered, and the amendment laid on the ta
ble.

This amendment was lost.
The question recurring bn the original reso

lution, was also lost, five voting in favor of it, 
and six against it.

On the motion of Mr. Cook, the following re
solution was adopted:

Resolved, That the Surveyor General be re
quested to report to the Senate the peculiarities 
of each location offered for the seat of govern
ment, as required in the 4th section of the act 
entitled an act to take the sense of the people 
of California upon the subject of the permanent 
location of the seat of government.

Mr. Green rose to a question of privilege, and 
said: ! .

Some of my friends have told me that the 
first article which appears in the State Jour
nal of this day, refers to me. 1 desire that it 
be read.

The clerk here read the article refered to.
Mr. Green then rose and said : I rise to say, 

that every insinuation contained in that article, 
is maliciously and wilfully false, if the editor 
meant them to apply to me. I was a member 
of Congress the year the capital was removed 
from Austin to Galveston. 1 never owned a lot 
of land either in the city of Austin or Galveston. 
It was General Houston who was concerned in 
moving the capital of Texas backwards and for
wards. This is a very small matter, but I have 
thought it proper to expose the misrepresenta
tions. I am a property holder at Vallejo. Every 
one knows that I am. I paid for all the pro
perty I possess there; and I believe it the best 
place for the State Capital, irrespective of the 
consideration how my interests may be affected 
by the change.

Mr. Robinson (from the chair,) intimated that 
the Senator’s name was not mentioned in the 
article referred to.

Mr. Green remarked, that it was true his 
name was not mentioned, but his fellow Sena
tors had told him that it was meant for him. If 
so, it was a malicious lie.

Mr. Broderick asked and obtained leave to 
bring in a bill entitled “ an act to establish the 
Recorder’s Court of the City of San Francisco,” 
which was read a first time, and on motion of 
Mr. Van Buren, the rules were suspended, and 
it was read a second time, and referred to the 
Judiciary Committee.

The Senate then adjourned.
IN ASSEMBLY.—From James Austin, of San 

Francisco, for relief for loss of State bonds by 
fire on the 4tli of May last. Referred to a select 
committee composed of Messrs. Crane, Wethered 
and Lisle.

A report of Col. Wm. Rogers on Indian diffi
culties, was received and referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Bennett presented a communication from 
merchants and pilots of San Francisco. Refer
red to the Committee on Commerce.

The^Committee on Elections reported that in 
consequence of the intention to contest the elec
tion in the case of Wm. C. Smith vs. R. T. San
ders, of Butte county, not being filed with the 
county clerk, and in consequence of other id- 
formalities, and of the wrant of sufficient proof 
of certain allegations, Mr. Sanders be entitled 
to his seat as a representative on the floor bf (he 
Assembly.

The Committee on Claims reported adverse to 
the petition of R. A. Wilson, Criminal Judge of 
Sacramento county. Adopted.

Mr. Lisle moved a resolution that so much of 
the Governor’s message as refers to the appoint
ment of Judge in the 6th. Judicial District, be 
refeiVed to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A communication was received from the Sec
retary of State and the Comptroller of State, 
showing that'the State Printer had' used all 
diligence possible under the circumstances, in 
performing the work of the public printing.

A motion was made to print sixty copies of the 
report of the Treasurer, and carried; and tlie 
same was reconsidered and lost.

A motion to print the report of the Surveyor 
General, was lost.

A motion to print sixty copies of the memo
rial from the Court of Sessions of Sacramento 
county, respecting expenditures during distur
bances in the city of Sacramento, in August 
last, was carried.

The bill (Senate bill No. 4,) to repeal an act 
to provide for the inspection of steamboats, was 
taken up and referred to the Committee on 
Commerce.

More F urious Riding.-—The police made 
several arrests on Wednesday last, for furious 
riding through the streets,‘and the violators 
of the law were summarily dealt with by the 
Recorder. We are told that in one of these 
cases, the officer who made the arrest was 
browbeaten and abused by the defense, both 
before and after the trial; and every indig
nity attempted to be heaped upon him, and 
that without allowing him to stand upon his 
rights. If officers are not to be protected by 
their superiors, in the discharge of their duty, 
and even humiliated and wronged for so do
ing, we fear that, they will not hereafter ex
ert themselves to put a stop to this reckless 
practice of furious riding, lest they should ar
rest some one that will have more considera
tion shown him in his violation of law than 
the officers received for doing their dutv.

Methodist Church, South.—We are re
quested to state that the exercises of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in this 
city, will be resumed on next Sabbath, at 11 
o'clock, A. M., and at half-past 3 o’clock, P. 
M., in the Superior Court Room, recently oc
cupied by the Presbyterian congregation.

BY LAST NIGHT’S BOAT.
/ News from the Sacramento Valley.

. /Vp-country papers of yesterday morning, 
were brought to our office last night by 
Freeman & Co.

The Sacramento papers contain nothing of 
particular interest. The efforts of the offic
ers of justice seem to be mainly directed to 
the horse thieves, some one or two of whom 
are daily arrested.

A Catholic‘Church is about being erected at 
Marksville.

From Nevada City.—We learn that busi
ness in this inland city is again reviving, and 
that large numbers of miners are returning to 
commence operations in the cayote diggings. 
This description of mining, is said to be already 
carried on to a large extent, as several streams 
of water have been brought to the diggings in 
ditches, for a distance of about six miles, thus 
affording facilities for washing, which was here
tofore supposed could only be supplied by rain. 
One of the companies connected with this water 
operation, has invested $10,000 in it, and two 
hundred “Long Toms” are now supplied through 
the agency, of this newly-constructed water
course.

We also learn, that a few days ago, gold was 
discovered in a mountain in the vicinity of Ne
vada, which had been unexplored heretofore, 
and which promises to be rich as any yet 
worked.

The miners have also adopted a new plan of 
bperating in these diggings. Instead of sinking 
shafts, they commence at the base of the hills 
and dig tunnels, and this {node of operating 
appears to obviate much of the difficulty and 
hard work, heretofore attendant upon their 
work.

A large vein of quartz ?ock exists near Ne
vada, which we art} informed by reliable au
thority will pay about forty cents to the pound, 
and a number of persons are turning their at
tention to this description of work. A quartz 
grinding machine on a large scale, was sent up 
there a few days ago.—[Times.

^gTNo one thing is so valuable as the ad
vice of the Pacific News.—[Picayune.

“And no one thing is so” value-Zess 
as- the paper, principles, profits, patronage, 
and pickings of the Picayune. |

Record of tlie City Courts. 
Wednesday, January 15,1851.

Supreme Court.—Hon. H. A. Lyons and 
N. Bennett, Associate-Justices,

Sunol et al. vs. Hepburn, et al.—Opinion of 
the Court by Justice Bennett.

This cause was tried in the Court of First 
Instance of San Jose, before a jury. The jury 
were unable to agree, and the parties stipulated 
that a verdict should be entered in favor of the 
defendants, saving to tlie plaintiffs the same 
rights which they would have had in case the 
jury had actually rendered a verdict for the de
fendants. In strictness, the stipulation should 
be regarded in the same light as a verdict.

This is a possessory action. It is based solely 
upon the ground that the plaintiffs were in 
possession of the land on which Hepburn en
tered, at the time of his entry, and not upon 
the ground that they held the property or 
dominion therein by a valid title. To enable, 
the plaintiffs to maintain the action they must 
establish two facts : 1st, That they were in act
ual possession at tlie time of the intrusion com
plained of; 2d, That they are entitled to be 
reinstated in the possession from which they 
claim to have been illegally evicted. Judgment 
affirmed and ordered accordingly. Crittenden 
and Randolph for appellant. Lockwood for ap
pellee. • '

Attorney-General, ex rel. James Hagan vs. 
Edward A. King.—Submitted on motion. Nor
ton counsel for plaintiff.

Selim E. Wu'od worth vs. Wm. Fulton and Da
vid Hersch.—This action is brought to recover 
possession of a lot of land in San Francisco. At 
the commencement of the suit, the defendants 
were in actual possession of the premises, hav
ing entered without force, fraud or any clan
destine means, and claiming to be bona fide 
occupants of the same, under a written convey
ance to them. The claim of the plaintiff is 
based upon two grounds : 1st, that he has a 
perfect title to the lot; 2d, that he was once in 
possession of it.

To maintain his first position, he relies upon 
a grant from an Alcalde of San Francisco, bear
ing date the loth of April, 1847. This grant 
was made by an American Alcalde, not appoint
ed by one holding offiee under the Mexican gov
ernment, to a citizen of the United States, dur
ing/ the continuance of the war between the 
United States and Mexico. The question is, 
whether the Alcalde has a right or power to 
dispose of the rqal estate of the vanquished to a 
citizen of the victorious country. Judgment 
reversed with costs. '

Alanson Smith, Andrew E. Tharpe and Chas. 
H. StJolin, were admitted to practice as Attor
neys and Counsellors in this court.

Superior Court.—Hon.. J. Caleb Smith, 
Associate Justice.

, Clark vs. G. Siinpton, et al.-^-Cause continued 
by consent of parties until Saturday.

Corbett vs. Stack & Wilson.—Cause continued 
by consent of parties until Saturday.

Callard vs. Mattheuse.—Cause continued till 
to-day at the cost of defendant. Smith, Clarke 
and Wilson for plaintiff. McHenry for defend
ant.

Before Judge Shattuck.—G. Callard vs. 
Ann Mattheuse.—The Court having considered 
the demurrer in this cause, it is ordered that 
the same be overruled. Smith, Clark and Wil
son for plaintiff. McHenry for defendant.

Cepida vs. Cima.—On motion of counsel for 
plaintiff, it is ordered that this cause be rein
stated upon the docket. Hubert for plaintiff.

James McElwain vs. Timothy G. Phelps and 
James Dows.—Verdict for plaintiff in the sum 
of $449 50. Wm. Smith for plaintiff. Munford 
and Bull for defendants.

John Roach vs. James W. Jenkins.—Final 
judgment in the sum of $662 78, with interest 
on $332 88, at the rate of ten per cent, per 
year, and $329 90, at the rate of ten per cent, 
per month. Judah for plaintiff.

Probate Court.—Hon. R. N. Morrison 
presiding.

In matter of tlie estate of E. J. Walsh, de
ceased. Ordered that Thomas Mohegan expose 
for sale all the personal property now in bin 
possession belonging to said estate.

In matter of the estate of C. B. White, de
ceased. On proof of the publication of notices, 
and examination of witnesses, ordered that the 
will of E. B. White, now on file, be admitted to 
Probate, and that Joseph T. White and William 
II. Orington, who are named therein, be ap
pointed executors on filing bond in the sum of 
$3000.

In matter of the estate of W. L. Carman, de
ceased. Ordered that the will now on file be 
admitted to Probate, and that letters testament
ary issue to Theodore Adams and James* R. 
Bolton, on filing bond in the sum of $5000.

In matter Qf the estate of E. J. Walsh, de
ceased. Ordered that special letters of admin, 
istration issue Jo Thomas Mehegan, on filine 
bond in the sum of $6000. 6

In matter of the estate of R. W. Lamb de
ceased. Ordered that H. T. Hann be appointed 
executor on giving bond.

District Court.—Hon. Levi Parsons, pre
siding. r

Platner & Smith vs. F< Kribner—Motion to 
dismiss attachment under advisement.

Israel W. Raymond vs. J. Howard & Son— 
Demurrer to plea filed, and set for Saturday. 
Hawes for plaintiff; Hoffman & Monroe for de
fendants.

Porter & Co. vs. Belt & JJavis—On motion, 
fifteen days time granted to defendant to pro
cure testimony.

H. T. Kyle vs. M. Foley—Defendant demands 
trial by .jury; refused on ground of having filed 
no notice. H. T. Kyle for plaintiff; Alexander 
Wells for defendant.

Edward Moses vs. 
fault.

M. G. Leonard and J. Shindler vs. John W 
Bucklin and Samuel J. Bookstaver—Judgment 
final on proof for $5300. Hagan for plaintiff: 
G. W. McRae for defendant.

Wm. H. Brown vs. Howard & Son—Witnesses 
sworn and evidence filed, T. J. & A. Smith for 
plaintiff; Hoffinan & Monroe for defendants.

John E. Addison — Del
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